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HANDICAP UPON

OREGONB-

oth States Are Without Influence
i

in Congress

THEIR GROWTH RETARDED

SMOOT CASE LIKELY TO DRAG

ALONG

Special to Th Herald

WASHINGTON
D C sot

Utah will b badly
handlcaped in the fiftyninth

congress by reason of the unsettled
condition of their respective
fiional delegations

An eastern state can struggle along
for a long time without jrepresenta
tives In congress and suffar no great
inconvenience Delaware for Instance
lost nothing by being without senators
for several years Almost all of the
needs of eastern states which can be
obtained from the fedqwl government
have long since been supplied Fed-
eral patronage In the way of appoint-
ments can be looked utter by tate com-
mittees It there are no senators in
fact the inertia of a century carries
the state along nearly as well without
congressional representation as wlfeh
It

Different Out West
But it is different with the newer

t states It Is necessary even
vital that a western state have its
congressional representation both in
the senate and house of representa

filled and unimpaired every mo
mft of the time Western states have
mafty needs which in the eastern states
have long since been provided for and
it requires the unremitting efforts of a
virile active delegation to get them
The growing cities of western states
need federal buildings the great areas
of arid land require the attention of the
reclamation service forest lands are
to be segregated and created into re-
serves Indian to be opened-
to settlement the rivers and harbors
of the Pacific coast states require ap-
propriations for improvement and all
of these needs and countless others are
incident to great growinG strength
energy and effectiveness of the delega-
tion which rov eaents the state in con-
gress

Oregon and Utah Handicapped
Oregon and Utah as stated are in a

bad way when their needs and the situ-
ation in reference to their delegations
are considered Oregon of course is in
bad shape Her senior senator pending
final action by the courts in his case
will be debarred by an unwritten law
of the senate from participating in Us
deliberations and in tAct will be al-

most completely useless to his state in
connection with all government affairs
His influence In the departments is
gone and so far as being a help to his
state concerned his unfortunate
eition oti contrary makes him an
Injury to It The two members of the
1uuse from Oregon are almost as un-
fortunately situated as the senior sen-
ator Their influence and prestige ia
discounted and pending the legal pro
t in their cases neceseaitty nay
can at of Wo Service to their state

Fulton a New Man
The burden of representing Oregon

therefOre rests upon the shoulders of
Senator Charles W Fulton the only
member of the delegation against whom
no charges made or no indictments
fund Senator Fulton is capable and
hardworking He has made an excel
lent impression in the senate and in
other branches of the government serv-
ice and under ordinary circumstances
would accomplish much for his constitv-
uonts But now he is hampered and
handicapped by the blight which has
been fastened upon the Oregon delega
tion and the odds against in the
coming congress will be It isfeared too
great for him to overcome

Explosion Came Too Late
It is fortunate for Oregon that the

criminal charges againar three mem-
bers of Its delegation were not made
public until after the appropriation was
secured for the Lewis and Clark fair
That great project would not have been
provided for if the Oregon delegation

the bill was pending If Oregon ex-
pects to draw anything in the corning
congressional game of the Fiftyninth
congress It must either provide for un
smirched representatives to take the
place of those now under fire or
strengthen the hands of its one un
scathed member Senator Fulton

Smoot Without Influence
Ttah too will be in an unfortunate

position in the Fiftyninth congress
The light against Senator Smoot which
has interfered with his power to help
his state ever since the day he waa
sworn in as a senator will be renewed
with intensity when the next session
begins An early termination of the
light is not expected There will be
committee reports long debates longer
delays and the it is believed will
drag along at least through the entire
first session of the Fiftyninth con-
gress if not longer During all of this
time when Senator Smoot will be under
fire his influence and power to help his
state and his constituents will be in
great degree neutralised and impaired-
by the uncertainty of his tenure of
office

Sutherland Shares the Odium-

In like manner the efforts of his col-
league Senator Sutherland will be
handicapped by rerson of the widely
spread charge that h owes his place

the same influences that placed
moot in the senate The Mormon
church Is on trial perhaps

Senator Sutherland shares hi 4
degree with Senator Smoot the odium
of the charge of being the choice of A

church which to speak not
commend itself in Its practices to
American people The Utah member-
of the house Mr Howell comes within
the same category for he is a member
of the Mormon church although not
connected with its government-

In the face of these conditions the
question Is frequently asked In Wash-
ington as to how long Oregon and Utah
will to stand by their delega
finns weighted down as they are by
court trials and senate investigations

LEAVES FOR BERLIN

M Witte Finishes His Business in
the French Capital

Paris Sopt 28 M Witto visited the
German embassy today and had a talk
of two hours with Prince von Radolin
the ambassador of Germany who is
an old friend of the Russian statesman
M WItte had a further conference with
Premier fourier at the foreign office
and left at 10 oclock this evening for
Berlin accompanied by his wife his
daughter and hi soninlaw

Williams hunting seat where
he will nOt the emperor
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DEMOCRATS OPEN

STATE CAMPAIGN

Mass Meeting of the Old Guard at
Newark Ohio

PLAIN TRUTH IS SPOKEN

SPEECH OF JOHN M PATTISON

CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR

0 Sept 23 The Demo-
cratic state campaign was opened-

in this city today and far exceeded
the expectations of the roost sanguine
Two meetings were held in the open
air and In numbers they outranked
any demonstration of whatever

ever held here The city was hand-
somely decorated with flags banners
and and on all sides resounded-
the music of bands from different parts-
of the state Among the visitors were
prominent Democrats from all over the
state

At tht afternoon meeting three of
the party candidates participated as
speakers assisted by a former
date for

The closing meeting tonight was as
largely attended as that Earlier in the
day TIQ speakers were Mayor Tom L
Johnson of Cleveland John M Patti
son candiciatf for governor and James-
A Rice candidate for attorney gen
eralMayor Johnson spoke at great length
and was enthusiastically cheered
throughout He of boss rite in
Ohio and predicted iie election of the
Democratic state tcket Pattison and
Rice confined tlrmsclvos to the Issues
of the campaign and both expresed the
conviction that the Democratic ticket
would be erected

John M i attison of Milford Oho
former congressman and present candi
date for govdrnor was the first speak-
er Mr Pattison said in part

Herrick Arraigned
We arraign Governor Herrick for his

subservience to the great boss of Ohio
as indicated by his own efforts and the
efforts of his party friends to induce
the bossto consent to and approve his
nomination

It has been asserted by apologists for
the present organization of the Republi-
can party of Ohio that corruption and
graft have always existed that the
morale of the present day is better
than ever before and that the many
recent exposures of rascality in office
are the result merely of an enlightened
public conscience and of greater publi
city which have brought to light these
evidences of graft

No Honest Bosse-

sI deny that stealing and corruption
must be as necessary incidents
to the administration of public affairs
Stealing and corruption are not only
necessary incidents to but are the
foundation principles of an adminis-
tration bybosses and gangsters There
can be no such thing as a good boss
or an honest boss in politics All
bosses and attendant gangsters depend
for their existence on speculation and
plunder

rita4n f jflts ire that the reason
there are so many discoveries of whole-
sale corruption in office is that under
the baleful regulation of bossism all-
over the country there is more boodling
more robbery than ever before In its
history Grafting has become so com-
mon so braxen that its exposures
cease to occasion surprise and wonder

Pledge of Democracy
I promise you on behalf of the gen-

tlemen on the Democratic ticket that if
elected we shall honestly and fearless
Iy discharge our duties to the best of
our abilities No insolent boss shall
dictate te us by telephone No grafter
shall find the atmosphere of the state-
House congenial to his health and busi-
ness Honesty and economy shall gov-
ern all our official actions and when
we surrender our offices to the people-
we shall have clean hands and clean
consciences and you will have a com-
monwealth once more the pride of a
great people

Thomas E Powell of Columbus a
former Democratic candidate for gov-
ernor was the next Introduced

Lewis B Houck of Mt Vernon can-
didate for lieutenant governor fol-
lowed

The last speaker was James A Rice
of Canton candidate for attorney gen-
eral

Tom Johnsons Speech
Tom d Johnson spoke for an hour at

taking as his text
The Difference Between a Leader and a

Boss he said was a loader
of the Democracy representing the prin

for which party stood in Ohio
The Republican party he declared was
dominated by a boss whose ambition was
graft Mr Johnson declared that Patti
son stands a platform made by the
convention which nominated him with-
out the assistance of the prominent lead-
ers of the party That platform he said
declares home rule and equal tax
lion There is a declaration that the peo-
ple shall determine whether they shall
own service corporations Declar-
ation for the maintenance and improve-
ment of the canal system is positive

Attempt to Distort the Issues
Mayor Johnson said that the idea of

the tariff being injected into the cam-
paign was merely to divert the public
mind from th reel issues The Repub
llcfcits he said dared not make a fight

the issues which concern the public
nest

Mayor Johnson likened the bellion-
of the ministry against Governor Her
riek to the oldtime religious revivals
that swept over the country

I live in that sort of religion he said
which animates men to know their

righto and to hold on to them when they
have them He concluded by referring-
to George B Cox the Hamilton county
Republican leader

Isnt It strange he asked that with
Cox being charged from one state line to
another a grafter and playing
polities for there Is no paper

TESTIMONY ALL IN

Portland Ore Sept 23 The taking-
of testimony in the ease of the govern-
ment against Congressman Williamson
Dr Van Gessner and exUnited States
Land Commissioner Marion R Biggg
ceased of irregularities in connection
with government land transactions In
this state was today and the
arguments commenced This Is the
third trial of the defendants It is ex-
pected that the case will go to the jury
late on Monday

NOMINATED FOR CONGRESS

Norwich C nn Sept 23 EdwIn H
Biggins of this city today was nomi-
nated for congress to succeed United
States Senatorelect Frank D Bran
degee at the Republican convention of
the Third district

FOLLOWING KAISERS PLAN

Berlin Sept 23 Professor Francis
Qroenwood Peabody of Harvard has
arrived here for his series of lectures-
at the of Berlin under Em-
peror Williams plan for an exchange
of American and German professors
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Thank You Ones Rotten and the Others Too GreenMcCornickNo
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RiO GRANDE TO

BUILD BIG DEPOT

Prepares to Start Construction Soon

on Fine Passenger Station

MORE LAND BEING BOUGHT

WESTERN PACIFIC IS TO BE A

FACTOR

transfers of Salt Lake real
to Rio Grande Western

Railway company are forerunners
of the commencement of work on a
modern union station in Salt Lake City
for the use of the Rio Grande Western
and the Western Pacific A definite
announcement on the subject Is expect-

ed In the near future
Already it Is known that plans call-

ing for the erection of a structure at a
cost not less than 200000 have been con
sidered by the company and It is stat
ed that actual work Is to begin within-
a few months

The Rio Western owns prac-
tically all the block bounded by Fourth
West Fifth West Second South and
Third South streets and it is believed
the new depot will be located in this
block although this Is a matter on
which definite information has not
been given out

Recent purchases in the southern
part of the city are believed to have
been made with a view to establishing
freight yards of the company in the
neighborhood of Ninth South and Fifth
West street A heavy transfer was
recorded yisterday to W F Colton
treasurer of the company as trustee-
S B Milner selling twelve lots in West
Fountain Place in the neighborhood
mentioned for 167JK

The RIo Grande Western has been
quietly buying up considerable proper
ty along and near its present main-
line through the city and it is believed
changes in the main line will take place
in connection with the depot improve-
ments

LIMIT ABOUT REACHED-

Greene and Gaynor Run Against an
Adverse Decision in Cana-

dian Court
Montreal Sept decision against

Colonel J F Gaynor and Captain B D
Greene the American contractors want
ed In the United States on the charge
of defrauding the government was hand
ed down by Judge today In the
court of kings bench It is general
belief among men that and
Gaynor have reached the limit of their
resources in fighting against

defense has two weeks in which-
to begin further proceedings to act as a
stay decision given was on a
writ of habeas corpus based upon the
contention that Judge Lofontalne the
commissioner them for extra-
dition had no authority to act Jn tho

Judge Quillets decision on quashing the
writ of habeas corpus the orig-
inal order for extradition issued by Judge

Donald MacMaster acting on behalf of
the United States authorities has noti-

fied Judge Lafontaine to make every
preparation for extradition

THE DEATH RECORD-

John M Hamilton
Chicago Sept Governor

of Illinois John M Hamilton died at his
home here today of congestion of the
lungs He is survived by a widow two
married daughters and a son John L
Hamilton

Colonel R C Judson
Portland Ore Sept 23 Colonel R

C Judson Industrial agent of the Ore
gon Railroad Navigation company
died In this cltytoday a complica-
tion of diseases after a rather short ill-

ness Deceased was 62 years of age
Colonel Judgon was well known to rail
road men throughout the country

Dr Peter J Kirschner
St Joseph Mq Sept Peter-

J Kirschner of St
Joseph 4s dead at nis honje here aged
61
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BANK WRECKED BY THE SONINLAWS-

almon Brothers Owners of the institution at Clinton Mo

Which Failed Some Time Ago Indicted by

Grand Jury

f nu iiON Mo Sept 23 Phe grand
7 jurY which has been instigating

the failure qf the Salmon Sal
mon bank of Clfntoft today returned in
dlctments on thirteen counts against
Thomas M Casey exmanager of the
bank who confessed at the tiro Qf the
failure to usirjgforged potos fdr securi-
ties MJl Harv v SairHiniaiid
Dr G Y Salmon also of the bank
were indicted on six counts each and
F M Salmon the former clerk of the
bank was indicted on four counts

Salmon Is Well Known

The Salmons for many years have
been among the most prominent men in
Missouri Few Democrats In the state
are better known than Major Harvey
W Salmon He came to Clinton in
1866 and has since then been connected
with the banking business and beth
prominent in state politics He was
elected state treasurer on the Demo
cratic ticket in 1S72 and served In that
oflice until 1874 He formerly was a
member of the Democratic state cen-

tral committee took charge of the cam
paign of William J Stone when the
latter ran for governor Later he was
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A COMPLETE GOVERNMENT VICTORYE-

lection for Registration Boards in Cuba Passed off With

Little Disorder Throughout the Island

Liberals Admit Defeat

+ Havana Sept from
the entire Island up to 1130 oclock
tonight confirm the complete vie

4 tory of the government in the dee
+ tions for members of the boards
+ of registration f

There were no Important digor-
f den f

HAVANA
Sept presidential

in Havana passed off
quietly and telegrams from the In-

terior say there were no disorder ex-

cept at Placetas In the province of
Santa Clara where many shots were
fired but no one was killed

The Liberals admit the complete vic
tory in Havana of the Moderates the

23Returns

t
23The
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himself spoken of as a candidate for
the governorship Dr Salmonr who ig-

I
nearly 80 years of age has not been ac
lively connected with the bank for-

t many years

Cashier Wrecked the Bank
Thq bunk of Salmon Salmon which j

was out of the oldest and considered
for jnany years onQo the strongest in

failedon June 21 last The
Institution wos owned by Major Sal
mon and his brother Dr G Y Salmon
The failure caused a sensation which i

Increased when later it bcame known
that Cashier Casey who is Dr Salmons
Honinlaw and who practically had
complete charge of the bank had con-

fessed to having forged securities
amounting to upward of 100000

Many Farmers Ruined
While the bank had deposits of about

685000 and its loans amounted to
654000 but 6000 was found In the in-

stitutions vaults Many farmers and
others who had had Implicit confidence-
in the bank lost practically all they
possessed On Aug 31 following a

of depositors Frank M Salmon
son of Dr G Y Salmon was formally
charged with receiving deposits when
the bank was In an Insolvent condition
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BAD ACCIDENT ON THE SHORT LINE

Overland Limited Crashes Into Mixed Train Near Weiser Ida

Fireman and Mail Clerk

Fatally Injured

KilledEngineer

Special to The Herald
Ida Sept 23 Running at a

of sixty miles an hour
section of No 1 westbound-

the Overland Limited crashed into thQ
Cannon Ball a mixed train running be
tween Huntington and Boise at 8lp
this morning near Eaton eight miles
west of Weiser Two were killed and
three severely injured The killed are
Buck Rovelsteadt of Glenns Ferry
fireman of the passenger and J W
Harrison of Portland man olerk The
fireman was pinioned beneath tho en-

gine and his body was not removed un-

til after five hours work Alex Laios
of Pocatello the engineer of the pas-
senger was scalded and otherwise In
jured so badly that It is thought he
cannot live O M Harper of Demar
Kan was thrown through a window
and badly cut and bruisd Miss Lucy
E Walker of Dalton Mo sustained
several bruises The last nm l two
haye to a
Other wore Uritf

BOISE the

1 rou l h
passengers shaken uP
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party of President Palma They claim
that they did not vote because Mode-
rate policemen stationed at the polls
prevented them from doing so A re-
porter of the Associated Press visited
a majority of the polls here but at
none of thorn noted any indication of
restraint upon voters Good is
being maintained throughout
and with the exception of a man being
shot and probably fatally Injured in a
row tonight and another being serious-
ly hurt on the head by a rock there
has been no trouble

Crowds which gathered in the Lib
eral clubrooms were dismissed by orat
ors who informed them that the Mod-

erates were victorious and requested
the Liberals to retire to their homes
The Liberal club was closed and bar
ricaded A number of Liberals say
that this was done because they had
received word that the government in
tended to search the place for arms

order
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bruised but none sustained severe

Disobeyed Orders
The passenger had orders to pass the

mixed train at Eaton but the latter
had not reached that point and the pas
sengof flashed past at a speed of more
than sixty miles an hour The other
train was approaching a mile further
on It saw the danger and stopped the
crew and passengers getting away
But the engineer of the passenger did
not see the other train until he was
close upon it He1 applied the brakes
but before the speed has been percept
ibly reduced the crash came The en
gines were smashed into a mass of
twisted iron and steel The mall car
was broken Into splinters and a num-
ber of freight cars were reduced to
kindling wood The unwrecked cars
were pulled back to Weiser and the
passengers remained there during the
day It is thought the track will be
cleared some time during the night

Larose died in the hospital
1030
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HOT LETTER TO

JOHN A MCALL

v

Democratic Candidates Money Was

Used Against Him

SOME POINTED QUESTIONS

FRANKLIN LEONARD HAS SURE
ENOUGH GRIEVANCE

NEW
YORK Sept 23 In an open

to President McCall
of the New York Life Insurance

company Franklin Leonard jr a de-

feated Democratic candidate for con
gress in the Seventeenth district of this
city today asked Hr McCall how much
money paid on a life insurance policy

had been used to defeat him Mr

Leonards letter was prompted by Pres-
ident HeCalls statement before the
legislative investigating committee that
he had a contribution of about
48000 to the Republican national cam

paign fund in 1904 The letter follows
Mr John A McCall President New
York Life Insurance Company New
York
Dear year I held a policy

amounting 20000 In the New York
Life Insurance company paid the
yearly premium At the same time I
was nominated for by the
Democratic party In the Seventeenth
district This was a close and doubt
ful district and you will doubtless ad
mit that large sums from the Repub-
lican campaign fund were expended In

the district 1 am satisfied
that these funds helped materially to
bring about my defeat-

I would paricularlY like to know
how much of my money paid to your
company in trust for my little family
after my death together with the funds
of more than 23000 other Democrats
and friends who cast their votes for
me in the Seventeenth district was
used to bring about my defeat and to
defeat the will of those voters-

I venture the opinion that even my
Republican opponents would hardly
advocate the use of my funds and th
funds of thousands of other policy
holders in this manner Yours truly

FRANKLIN LEONARD

READY TO BEGIN WORK

Preliminary Arrangements for Boise
Payette Irrigation Project

JohnA

SirLast
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Have Been Completed
Special to The Herald

Washington Sept 23 The reclamation
service today made the following

Engineers in charge of the Payotte
Boise project Idaho have made such
progress with preliminary work
board of will meet
at Boise Oct IS to and
decide on future arraignments The
FBleuam work 06
ciation In harmonizing many conflicting
claims of private ca-
nals and water rights Is beginning
Mar fruit and it is prac-
tically nothing now stands in the way
of early construction

Abent 100600 acres are already irri-
gated In this section but plans for full
development of the natural resources Qt

valleys which will come under this
project are of such magnitude as to be
beyond the reach of community effort

The present estimated cost of the en
tire system is nearly 11000000 and the

will supply water to
approximately 372000 acres of land On

restricted condition of
available reclamation funds however a
portion of the project has been selected

though an integer of the
whole will be a complete project in
itself

The and Boise valleys consti-
tute one of the most attractive sections-
of the west Progress in in
this in the past few years and
consequent growth adjacent towns

an excellent example of the result
of irrigation and give of sub
stantial and wonderful development in
future

TENTH WEEK OF FEVER

Conditions at New Orleans Show Lit
tle Change Six Deaths Re

ported Yesterday-

New Orleans Sept 23 Official report-

to 6 p m Saturday
New cases 46 total to date 2505

Deaths 6 total 365

New foci IS
Under treatment 310

Discharged 2188
Today the tenth week of the

fight azainat yellow fever in New Or
with a of cases the high-

est of the week the authorities be-

lieve that the fever will practically have
wasted away by the middle next
month

Begus restaurant near the French
market a show for nfl strangers
who came to New Orleans was for many
weeks of the downtown epidemic sur-
rounded yellow fever Some of the

and eastern papers have printed
stories announcing that was one
of those whom fever carried off
Bejru has asked the Associated Press to
make a denial of the announcement of
his death

Pensacola Fla Sept 23 Six new cases
of yellow fever were reported here to
day The development of these cases
shows a rapid spread of the fever the
new foci being in extreme western
part of the city near marshy lands

RUSSIAN GENERALS
LEAVING FOR HOME

Godzyadanl Manchuria Sept 23

General Kaulbars formerly in com-

mand of the Russian second army left
here Friday on a special train for St
Petersburg From St Petersburg Gen-

eral Kaulbars will proceed to Odessa-
to assume his duties as govenor gen-

eral
General Zerpltsky the hero of Muk

den left here today for Russia He is
seriously ill and was carried to the
train on a stretcher

LENGTHY CONFERENCE-
ON MOROCCAN QUESTION-

Paris Sept 23 Premier Rouyier
Prince Von Radolin German ambas
sador of Revolt the French represent
ative on the Moroccan question and
Dr Rosen the German plenipotentiary-
had a lengthy conference at the foreign
office in connection with the Moroccan
question The drawing up Of the agree-
ment between France and Germany
has progressed considerably but the
agreement has not been signed

CUBANS TQ BE SENT HOME

Madrid Sept 13riPreliminary steps
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SON OF PROPHET

IN SALT LAKE

Joseph Smith Talks Days in
Nauvoo and Elsewhere

LEADER OF JOSEPHITES

REORGANIZED CHURCH HE SAYS
IS FASTGROWING

SMITH oldest son of tJii
Joseph Smith and preH

dent of the Reorganised Churoh of
Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints w
Josephites is In Salt Lake City At

the home of his son Frederick Smith
523 East Fifth South street he told oC

the old days in Nauvoo and the new
And he spoke of the growth of his
church

Mr Smith in spite of his 78 hi
man of remarkable vigor and timt

vigor shows when he talks Mentally
he is a strong man His white beard
and somewhat prominent nose accentu
ate the family resemblance between
him and his cousin Joseph F Smith
president of the Mormon church hay

of Early

t

JOSEPH

years-
a

>

¬

Joseph Smith

lug its headquarters in Salt Lake
Nowhere does his power of concejtfr
lion in speaking slow so clearly as
when discussing his church its history

t
Son of the prophet and member of

division eame he went thrsugh t
persecutions to which both JtfoniMMi
and Josephites were subjecfW inftfti-
lateforties and the fifties

The winter after my father w
killed my mother had to take us chil-
dren into northern Illinois ho saM

We could not tell what would
we stayed

Preached in Court House
He went on to tell of men in his own

church who were tarred and feathered-
in those days and of men who bear hal
lets today And then-

I afterward preached in Carthage In
the cotfrt house where they were t
have tried my father and where they
went through that farcical trial tnt
acquitted his murderers And I count
ed it a great privilege to do so I wa
twice elected justice of the peace in
that county

He did not talk freely of these early
lays Questions were necessary to
bring him to the subject He spoke of
the succession of Brigham Young to
the church presidency in the winter of
1847 and of the general westward
movement Polygamy existed at that
time more or less in secret And many
refused to join the emigrants

It was during these days theinterim
between 1817 and the formation of the
Reorganized church in 1851 that the
socalled Josephites suffered perhap
the most Of their struggles afterward-
in a country hostile to anything Mor-
mon and with the majority of
former church comrades arrayed
against them in bitter schismatic
struggle he spoke with feeling

I have heard Brigham Young d
Clare that my mother was a liarand call
me an apostate because I held to our
tenets he said and for the moment
his voice dropped a note and trembled

Three Visits to Utah Before
Joseph Smith came to Ttah In 1575

again in 1885 and then again in Ute
nineties

Things were much different in
and in 1885 than now said Bnt
between those two years there was lit
tie change But this city has changed-
no more in recent years than have lip
people

He went on to tell of the growth of
his church Last year 2500 were bap-
tized into the religion It has now 8T

000 communicants It never held for
polygamy and its tithing regulation
cover the increase the net income not
the gross Mr Smith will be in Salt
Lake ten days He has been on the
Pacific coast for an extended trio

President Smith will preach this morn
ing at 11 oclock and this at S
oclock at the Reorganized Qhurctt of Je
sus Christ of Latterday S intfi 228 IMt
Second South street

MURDER AT CHEYENNE-

Private King of the Eleventh Infan-

try Killed by Private Lee

Cheyenne Wyo Sept 23 Private Lee
of company E Eleventh infantry
and killed Private King of company
of tho same in a saloon tonight
The men had been Quarreling and m l

thrash Lee Lee retreated behind the
bar and drew an army

approached him he fired thr
two bullets through Kn
and one through his L

M WITTE WILL VISIT
EMPEROR WILLIAM-

Berlin Sept Witte will visit
William according to the

present arrangements at Romlnttn
one of his majestys favorite hunting
seats near the Russian frontier not far
from Gubinnen station through which
M Witte naturally will pass on his
way to St Petersburg

De Marte her
es and

staff through EerJJn this week

pnd doctrines

the Saints botore

happen-
if

th

ISIS
lie

shot

4-

Ing in the saloon

breast
then covered tIme men in the loon
his gun and made his

are scouring tail d
lynching is possible if Lee is captured
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